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BABY AND KIDS 
CLOTHING
MANUFACTURERBBK STAR

With over 10 years of experience manufacturing baby clothing.
BBK Star aims to become the preferred brand for families seeking 
comfortable, healthy, and practical clothing for their babies.
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ABOUT US
BBK STAR

BBK Star LLC
Bbk star is a manufacturer of baby and kids’ clothing. With over 

10 years of experience, we support full customization and o�er 

wholesale children’s wear.

Whether you're just starting out with an idea or have an 

established brand, our full-service capabilities can help take you 

to the next level. Our expertise helps brands focus on growing 

their customer base while we handle reliable, tailored production 

and ful�llment. Our scalable production and ful�llment solutions 

grow seamlessly with your brand. 



Who Works With Us

We have rich experience in retailer services and have cooperated with many e-commerce companies 

and online merchants. If you have any questions about business, you can consult our sales 

representatives or sales team and they will be happy to assist you. We make it easy to create your 

own private-label baby clothing.

If you already have an online business, we can help you take it to new heights! Our expertise in baby 

clothing can help you increase your sales, expand your reach, and achieve your business goals. Let 

us be your partner in success and take your business to the next level!

For many years, BBK Star has been manufacturing clothing, including almost all types on 
the market. However, we focus especially on children’s apparel. We have achieved notable 
success in the baby & kids wear sector. In the future, we will face more development 
challenges, but we always adhere to high standards and competitive prices.

We aim to be the go-to brand for families seeking baby and kid’s clothing that is 
comfortable, healthy, and convenient. Now we pay more attention to eco-friendly clothing 
like organic cotton, bamboo cotton, and Pima cotton garments.

Our mission

Corporate mission：
To assist small and medium-sized 
enterprises

Corporate values：
Integrity, Enterprising, Innovation, 
Integration

Corporate goal：
Committed to social welfare and 
sustainable development.

Corporate vision：
To become the preferred choice for 
baby clothing.



Baby And Kids Clothing Manufacturers
BBK Star has manufactured high-quality children’s clothing for over a decade. As a leading children’s 

clothing manufacturer and wholesaler, we understand the unique needs of enterprise clients. 

Whether you are new to the fashion industry or an experienced player, we o�er tailored services to 

match your speci�c requirements. Trust us to help achieve your business goals and grow your brand 

with con�dence.

Our private label service o�ers full customization 

for creating unique branded baby clothing. We 

handle production end-to-end while you focus on 

sales.

Private Label

We o�er low MOQ services, which means 

you can order fewer quantities than 

traditional manufacturers, giving you better 

control over your costs and inventory.

LOW MOQ

BBK Star is committed to sustainable 
manufacturing through eco-friendly practices 
that minimize environmental impact. We 
recognize protecting the environment as our 
responsibility and promise to society and 
future generations.

Sustainable

Our direct selling and drop-shipping services 
give distributors and retailers access to 
fashionable products at competitive prices 
without holding inventory. We handle 
shipping and fulfillment while you focus on 
marketing and sales.

Clothing Dropshipping

Business Coverage

Our product range includes a wide variety of baby and children’s clothing, such as onesies, 

bodysuits, rompers, jumpsuits, gowns, pajamas, out�ts, t-shirts, pants, bloomers, dresses, 

jackets, sweaters, scarves, bibs, mittens, booties, beanies, underwear, and gift sets. We also 

o�er bedding products such as sleeping bags, sleepwear, and blankets, as well as bathrobe 

suits. Trust us to provide you with top-quality products and exceptional service.

We understand the importance of a consistent 
brand image. Our full customization services 
allow emerging children's wear brands to 
produce high-quality products aligned with 
their unique designs and styles. 

With flexible order quantities and rapid 
manufacturing turnaround, we enable brands to 
get their products to market quickly and cost-
effectively. Our expertise helps brands focus on 
growing their customer base while we handle 
reliable, tailored production and fulfillment.

If you plan to sell your clothing products on the 
US market or via Amazon, CPC certification is 
required. Our team offers a CPC Lab Testing 
Service to assist you in obtaining this 
certification. 

Professional Support

OUR
SERVICES



WHY US
BBK STAR

Team Advantages

As a leading baby clothing manufacturer, we have 

stringent quality control procedures and standards in 

place. Our experienced quality control team inspects every 

product to ensure they meet your speci�cations. We only 

ship products that pass all testing and are defect-free.

Exceptional Quality Control

With over 100 production sta� and advanced 

manufacturing equipment, we can ful�ll large orders 

quickly and e�ciently. Customers appreciate our fast 

production turnaround times that allow them to get 

products to market rapidly.

Rapid Production Time

Long-Term Partner30+

Sta� & Skilled Workers & QC100+

In Total Sales For 2023$3M+

By manufacturing in bulk and operating with 

economies of scale, we keep our costs low 

and pass the savings on to our customers. 

You'll �nd our pricing is competitive 

compared to other baby clothing suppliers.

We focus on sustainability and minimizing our environmental 

impact. In addition to organic and GOTS-certi�ed cotton, we 

implement eco-friendly processes like water recycling and energy 

e�ciency initiatives. Going green is a top priority for us.

Eco-friendly Materials and Processes

Official Website

Official Youtube

Competitive Pricing

We look forward to serving as your trusted manufacturer!


